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Dear Clinton Community: 

This will be a quick edition of the Chronicle as it is being published simultaneously with our Junior Track and Field 

Day and there are a bunch of Clinton Cougars running, jumping, and throwing right now. The reporters and editors 

are finding it difficult to focus on the text with all this activity. The adage of ‘It is hard to write when there are shot 

puts flying past your head’ is absolutely true. 

Our early spring Cougar Sports season concluded this week with 22 members of our swim team competing in the 

city finals. The team represented our school with a lot of pride, and we had both individual and relay team Cougars 

receive medals. A great job by all our Cougar swimmers. Many thanks to our parent volunteers who assisted with 

the transportation and our teacher-volunteer coaches who made it all possible. 

The Clinton Cougar sports schedule for the spring will continue as noted below: 

▪ Slo Pitch Softball Boys MTF 8:00am – coach K will inform players of schedule changes 
▪ Slo Pitch Softball Girls  M/W 3:30 – 4:30 and Thursdays at 8:00 a.m. 
▪ Ultimate Frisbee T / Th 3:40 – 4:30 and Wednesday at lunch 
▪ Track and Field: TBA  

 

In another sure sign of spring, on Monday the Grade 6 students posed for their grad photos. It was a very exciting 

morning with our front hall full of laughter. There will be a second date booked for those who might want a re-take 

and we will let you know when that date is confirmed. A reminder that the Grade 6 Grad will be on the evening of 

Tuesday, June 25. There will be more grad details in the coming weeks. 

While one group of Cougars prepare to graduate from Clinton Street PS, another group of cubs is preparing to join. 

On Wednesday, we held our ‘Welcome to Kindergarten’ morning and met lots of new, excited, families. Our 

Kindergarten team did a fantastic job of ensuring that our soon-to-be students and families felt welcome, included, 

and informed. 

A reminder that our incredible school council will be holding its next virtual meeting on April 30 at 6:30 p.m. 

Enjoy the weekend. If you are looking for a special outing in the spring weather, the staff and students from Room 

208 recently walked to see the Cherry Blossoms at Trinity Bellwoods Park and said they were spectacular. 

Dan Taylor 

Principal 

Daniel.taylor2@tdsb.on.ca 


